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Mission
God calls us by name.  Through an ever-
deepening relationship with Christ, our mission 
is to become who He made us to be, by 
growing in character, loving our neighbor, and 
excelling in academics.



Return to School Task Force:           Purpose:
Joe Zmikly (Principal)
Rebecca Bitonti (Advancement Director and SJS Parent)
Breanne Kelty (K-5 Academic Interventionist and SJS Parent)
Kim Klozik (2nd Grade Teacher)
Miriam Lynch (PK-8 Music Teacher)
Angela Monday (6-8th Grade Science Teacher)
Sue Tyner (PK-8 STEM Teacher)
Kelly Walter (4th Grade Teacher)
Ashley Wilkinson (PK-8 Art Teacher and SJS Parent)
Emily Zande (5th Grade Teacher)

With Special Consultation From:
Fr. Jim Kean (St. Joseph Pastor)
Fr. John Carlin (St. Joseph Associate Pastor)
Laura Knaus (Associate Superintendent, Archdiocese of Detroit)
Jill Barrett (St. Joseph Business Manager)
Gary Marchione (St. Joseph Maintenance)
Carolyn Westmoreland (St. Joseph Technology Director)

Create school policies and 
procedures to comply with 
Michigan Safe Schools 
requirements and execute the 
Archdiocese of Detroit 
Preparedness Plan to provide 
in-person instruction when 
allowed under the Phase-4 
State mandates and at-home 
instruction during Phase 3.



Introduction
This plan is the product of several hours, over the course of several weeks, of thoughtful planning and discussing among 
a diverse team of SJS constituents – teachers, staff members, parents, and others. Our Preparedness Plan, required by 
the State of Michigan, was submitted on our behalf by the Archdiocese of Detroit’s Office of Catholic Schools; it can be 
found here: https://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/news/covid19-preparedness-plan. School employees and students 
are in the “Medium Exposure Risk” group, as defined by MIOSHA. 

Our school’s back-to-school plan, which you are reading now, is how our school specifically intends to execute the AOD 
Preparedness Plan in our unique circumstance and campus. As we planned, we kept two priorities in front of us at all 
times: making sure we were doing everything possible to ensure the safety and well-being of our students and staff, and 
optimizing the academic environment so that our students’ education could be at its very best given the circumstances. 
We wanted to make sure we went above and beyond the prescribed minimum expectations in both our safety practices 
and academic programming. We also surveyed all our parents and staff members throughout our process to make sure 
our planning was addressing their questions and concerns.

We know that the only constant in this process has been change, as we’ve had to revise plans quite often due to sudden 
shifts in state regulations, in circumstances, and in knowledge and understanding. For this reason, when school starts, 
we will continually evaluate our procedures to make sure they are accomplishing what we hope, and address new 
circumstances as they arise. 

Joe Zmikly, Principal (COVID-19 safety coordinator)

https://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/news/covid19-preparedness-plan


Personal Protection
∙ All staff will wear facial coverings throughout the day except:

o When eating or drinking

o Unless face coverings cannot be medically tolerated as documented through 

written and signed verification by their physician or health clinic on record

∙ All students in grades PK will wear facial coverings when in indoor hallways and 

common areas (such as restrooms and drop-off and pick-up) except:

o When eating or drinking

o Unless face coverings cannot be medically tolerated as documented through 

written and signed verification by their physician or health clinic on record

∙ All students in grades K-8 will wear facial coverings throughout the day, including in 

classrooms, except:

o When eating or drinking

o Unless masks cannot be medically tolerated as documented through written and 

signed verification by their physician or health clinic on record.

o During designated outdoor breaks



Personal Protection (continued)

∙ Children in preschool are not required to wear facial coverings in the 
classroom.

∙ In the classroom, students K-8 will wear facial coverings when working in 
close proximity (such as small reading groups) or when mixing with other 
cohorts.

∙ Students in grades PK are encouraged to wear facial coverings in the 
classroom if they are able to tolerate it, but it is not required (except in the 
previously stated exceptions).

∙ Students will store their facial coverings in a sealed bag/lanyard when not 
in use.



Hygiene

∙ Students will be instructed on proper hand washing techniques and will be encouraged 
to frequently wash their hands during the school day.

∙ Hand sanitizer stations will be strategically located throughout the school building 
hallways. Hand sanitizer and tissues will be available in each classroom. Students are 
also encouraged to bring a personal sized container of hand sanitizer to keep in their 
desk. 

∙ The school is planning to utilize air scrubbers for each classroom, an electrostatic 
sprayer (handheld and backpack) to clean common areas, social distancing signs, and 
plastic shields for the front office.

∙ Use of shared materials will be limited. Those few materials that are required to be 
shared will be sanitized between student uses.



School Access 
and Spacing

∙ ENTRANCE INTO THE SCHOOL BUILDING WILL BE RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS AND 
STAFF ONLY. 

∙ Student morning drop-off will now have additional locations and door entrances for 
grade levels. Siblings will all enter through the same entrance. Students must be 
masked at drop-off. Grade-level teachers will greet students at the classroom door, 
and specials teachers and staff members will be posted throughout the school as 
hall monitors to welcome, supervise, and guide students in the hallways.

∙ Temperatures will be taken before entry to the classroom with a touchless 
thermometer. A student with a temperature greater than 100.3 degrees and any 
students in the same vehicle will be sent home.

∙ End-of-day dismissal will be staggered.  More information to be provided on this 
soon.



School Access 
and Spacing
(continued)

∙ Classroom desks will be spaced as far apart as possible, or a physical barrier will be 
used. Large pieces of furniture will be removed from classrooms to make more 
room for desks to be spaced apart.

∙ Water fountains will be wrapped off and touchless refilling stations will only be 
used.

∙ Students will be required to wear masks on dismissal.

∙ Outdoor areas will be utilized by teachers, weather permitting, as much as possible.

∙ If it is necessary to drop off an item to a student, there will be a drop box outside to 
leave the items.



Symptoms & Positive 
Tests
∙ School officials will notify Oakland County Health 

Department, staff, and students of any possible case of 
COVID-19 while maintaining confidentiality consistent with 
federal and state privacy laws.

∙ The library (which will not be in use during this time) will be 
the designated waiting area for students that show 
symptoms of COVID-19. Any siblings of a student that 
develops symptoms of COVID-19 will also wait in the library 
with an adult.

∙ If a case of COVID-19 is confirmed, the Health Department 
will initiate contact tracing and make recommendations for 
returning the school to normal operations. Each case is 
unique – in some cases, whole groups of people will need to 
quarantine, and in other cases only the affected individual 
will need to. The health department will assess each unique 
situation, and give us their recommendation, which we will 
follow.



Food Service & 
Extracurricular Activities
∙ Lunch will be eaten in classrooms at the student’s desk, 

supervised by the classroom teacher.

o Purchased lunches will be delivered to the classroom in 
individual packages with disposable utensils

o Milk will be available for purchase

o If bringing lunch from home, please bring your own utensils 
and napkin.

∙ Recess will be outdoors as much as possible and extended.  
Assigned areas will rotate by grade for outdoor recess.

∙ No field trips or assemblies will be allowed.

∙ Before and after care will be offered.  Other details to come.

∙ The offering of after school sports will be at the direction of the 
CYO.



Mass

∙ On Mass days when we are in At-Home Learning, we will livestream Mass on 
YouTube.

∙ On Mass days when we are In-Person, no more than four grades, or eight 
classrooms, will attend Mass in the church; the other grades will watch virtually in 
classrooms.  

∙ SCHOOL MASSES WILL BE CLOSED FROM PARENTS AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC.  

∙ All people attending Mass will adhere to AOD Mass guidelines, including wearing a 
facial covering, physical distancing, new communion procedures, etc.



Visitors & Volunteers

∙ One visitor allowed in the school office at a time; 
others need to wait outside. 

∙ The office will direct visitors as to where to drop 
off items.

∙ Parent volunteer opportunities are suspended at 
this time.

∙ Parents may not walk students to their classrooms. 
Teachers will be posted throughout the school in 
the hallways to ensure students are monitored and 
guided. (Further details to come in Drop off/Pick up 
procedures)

∙ Parent meetings and gatherings should be 
scheduled virtually or via teleconference.



Cleaning
∙ Each classroom will be treated by air scrubbers that will 

run throughout the school day, on the non-ozone setting. 
(Pending finance approval) For more information see: 
airscrubberbyaerus.com

∙ The school will be cleaned and sanitized daily with an 
electrostatic sprayer.

∙ Special attention will be given to common touch points 
such as light switches, bathroom fixtures, door handles, 
bottle filling stations.

∙ Frequently touched surfaces such as desktops will be 
sanitized every four hours.

∙ The STEM lab, music room, art room, Spanish room, and 
middle school rooms will undergo cleaning after every 
class period before a new class enters the room.



At-Home Learning –
Phase 4 (if needed due to sickness)

∙ During Phase 4, St. Joseph School will be in-person.

∙ If a student stays home due to symptoms, a positive test, 
or out of an abundance of caution, at-home learning 
options will be available. If students fully engage in these 
options, they will be marked “Present-Remote” rather 
than “Absent.”

∙ All learning material, handouts, etc. will be accessible 
online.

∙ At the K-5 level, the teacher will have consistently 
scheduled live Google Meets into the class throughout 
the day to coincide with direct instruction. 

∙ At the middle school (6-8) level, students can participate 
remotely through a live Google Meet of the in-person 
class. Students are expected to fully attend and 
participate if taking advantage of this opportunity.

∙ In the 1st quarter, all Fridays that fall in a 5-day week 
will be at-home (8/28, 9/18, 9/25, 10/9, and 10/23)



At-Home Learning –
during Phase 3 
(or if an entire class is forced to quarantine in Phase 4)

∙ During Phase 3, St. Joseph School will be at-home.

∙ Specific grade-level expectations and schedules will be 
adhered to.

∙ To the extent it is possible, student learning will be 
assessed and graded for accuracy.

∙ Daily schoolwide morning prayer on YouTube Live



∙ Live whole-group morning meeting                                   
(15-20 minutes, 5 days per week)

∙ Live small-group literacy instruction meeting                   
(20 minutes, 3 days per week)

∙ Live small-group math instruction meeting                      
(20-30 minutes, 3 days per week). Videos posted for non-
live math days

∙ Science, social studies, and religion done in at-home 
assignments and projects (religion also embedded into 
whole-group meetings)

∙ One special per day

∙ Seesaw used as the primary tool to submit work and 
receive teacher feedback

∙ Daily schedule posted on Blackbaud

At-Home Learning –
K-2nd



At-Home Learning –
3rd-5th
∙ Live whole-group morning meeting                               

(20 minutes, 5 days per week)
∙

∙ Live whole-group afternoon meeting                            
(20 minutes, 5 days per week)

∙ Live small-group math instruction meeting                
(20-30 minutes, 5 days per week)

∙ Live small-group literacy instruction                              
(30 minutes, 3 days per week)

∙ Live science and social studies meetings                     
(20-30 minutes, 2 days per week), in addition to 
inquiry-based/project units

∙ Religion embedded into whole-group meetings and at-
home assignments and projects

∙ One special per day

∙ Students will have access to Blackbaud LMS to access 
and submit assignments, participate in virtual 
discussions, etc.

∙ Daily schedule posted on Blackbaud



∙ Live 90-minute blocks of all core subjects (Math, Science, 
English, Literature, Religion, and Social Studies), including 
time for instruction, group work, independent work, Q-A, 
and help if needed

∙ Live 45-minute periods of Elective classes

∙ 1st, 2nd, and 3rd hour on Mondays and Wednesdays; 5th, 
6th, and 7th hour on Tuesdays and Thursdays; all classes 
office hours on Fridays

∙ Continuation of regular block schedule the students 
normally follow

∙ Students will have access to Blackbaud LMS to access and 
submit assignments

∙ Daily schedule posted on Blackbaud

At-Home Learning –
6th-8th


